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23 Union Street 
Built by 
MAURICE WELCH, twister 
1869 
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23 Union.Street 

This two story plus, pitch roof, wooden house was built in 1869, 
. by Maurice Welch, a twister at the cotton mill. The land was 
formerly the back yard of Salem's greatest literary figure 1 

Nathaniel Hawthorne and his family, when they lived on Heru~rt St. 
0ne can only wonder how many hours yonng Nathaniel spent in this 
yard and what ideas he had whiJe gazing out from his room under the 
eaves. It has been said that th9re were ghosts in the yard of 
the Herbert St. house, Many literary scholars would love to conjure 
up a few of these, to learn the happenings of the 1800's. 

This lot was the property of Jonathan Archer, cordwainer, in 1723 
and remained in the Archer family until the 1790's when the Archer 
he.ir~ sold it to Richard Manning Jr., blacksmith~ Mr. Manning 
was the grandfather of the famous Nathaniel. Elizabeth (Manning) 
Hathorne moved with her children, Elizabeth, Nathaniel and Maria 
Louisa, into the home of her father, Richard Manning, sometime 
after the death of her husband. Her son Nathaniel spent more of his 
days at the Herbert St. house than any other. 

The property remained in the Manning family, passing to Mary Manning 
(N~thaniel's aunt) who by her last will, approved Nov. 16, 1841 
gave and devised to John S. Williams Rnd Charles Kimball or the 
survivor of them, her estate in trust for the benefit of her brother 

·William Manning during his natural life. William Manning died 
Sept. 5,1864. The only estate, so given in trust, remaining 
consisted of the piece of land with the building, which Charles 
Kimball for $1 transfered title to Elizabeth Manning Hathorne, 
of Beverly. (Nathaniel's sister) 
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On Oct. 13, 1864, Elizabeth M. Hathorne of Beverly, single, for 
$1,200 sold to Lemuel B. Hatch the land and dwelling house, being 
the whole of the estate Charles Kimball surviving trustee under the 
will of Mary Manning, conveyed to her on Sept. 27, 1864. (book 675 
page 136) · 

On June 21, 1867, Lemuel B. Hatch, trad0r and his wife Ann, for 
$1,200 sold to Seabury Rogers, trader, the land and building same 
~onveyed by Elizabeth Manning. (book 728 page 115) 

Up until 1900 #23 Union St. was known as #19 Union St. The tax 
records for 1868-1869 show at #19 Union St. a barn and land owned 
by S.F.Rogers. 

On June 12, 1869 Seabury F. and Hannah F. Rogers, n~ Salem sold to 
Maurice Welch, land and building and building material thereon, 
meaning to convey the west part of the estqte conveyed to me by 
book 728 page 115 as now fenced, for $1.075. 
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(book 775 page 68) 

In 1870 a federal census was taken.This listing is given: 

Maurice Welch age 28 works in cotton mill, real est. $3,000 born Ire 
II ti 26 II II Bridget 

John J. 11 
" 2 " 

William " " 7 months " 
Warren }age 
Harriet E. }age 

" 
" 

A list of tenants found 
1870 F. Charles Colonny 

Warren }age 
Mr. Busly 

23 works fish market, married in July 
q " " ti L 

" 
ti 

in tax records listing males over 18: 
age 24 owner Welsh value of house $1,000 

" 23 " " land 400 

Mass 
" 

Main 
II 
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Warren Page. 

\\·arren l'age is the senior member of 
the firm of \~'arren Page & ( '<•., manu
facturers of shoe nrnnters, with factory on 
Dodge street co1trl. He was h111·n <ll 

i\ ewfiehl, 7\le., and is the son of J ar·ol> 
Page, one of the oldest residents nf that 
town. His early <lays were spent upon 
the farm and nt the distrir"t s<:honl. Leav
ing home at the age of sixteen, 7\1 r. l'nge 

<1 l first lo-
--~-··---- ... - - - cated in J.o-

WARREN PAGE. 

w e 11 and 
s o on after 
t·ame to ~a
l e ll1 • He 
seen red a 
posit ion as 
,·le rk in a 
Front st reel 
olure, a n 1 \ 

b\t'r, \\'ilh 
nn ly 1·11e rgy 
:1 11 d brains 
:1' ca)' 1t:i1, 
11 <'. g an th1.• 
< <J II 11 t 1.• r 
111:11n1f:tctnr· 

in:: I nisinL·s:; 
i 11 :1 srn:ill 
room ••n 
::\1 a r g i 11 

st re et, f crn
plo.v ing one 
11 o \'. I hi: 
payment of 
\\hose s ii 1-
:irv II f t C ll 

I' r o 1· e d a 
mn tter of 
ernha r rass
rn en t. ln 
f1 ve ye.'.lrs, 

Mr. Page admitte1l his hrother :\fager to 
the 1·oncern, where he still re111:1ins. In 
r 882 :1 small fal'tory \\'as built 011 I lodge 
st reel court, and in 1 ~85 another ad
j(Hll1ng it. ~.;onn the }'age l1usine,.;s neces
sitated taking a portion of this stnw
tnre, also, and in 189.+ the entire space 
of two substantial thrt'c-story llllildings 
was (leman1le1L The concern.is tht• bq~
e:;t of its kind 111 the 1·mllltry an1l in husy 

s~'asons C'lll] '.luys 1? 5 hands, All grades, 
s11.cs. and k11ids ol ,·n1111ters arc turned 
nnt 111 imn11•nst• quantiti1:s, aw·raging fifty 
haneL-;· nr _:;o,oon pairs per day .. Th;c 
equipment and 111achiner1' are most <'nm
plcte and rnrnlern and th~ tr:ide is largely 
through the New l·'.ngland slates. !\fr. 
l':ige has the retiring, domestic tastes 
usually found in a successf1d man uf lms
in~ss who owes J1is triumph to his own 
etlorts. He is one of the best knli11·n men 
111 his line in the country, hut has always 
frowned upon any endearor looking to 
lus a(Teptann~ of positions of publi1· tn1st 
or ]Jrclerment. 



1871 Morris WeJ.sh age 35 owner 
Charles 

2,250 ft. house $~000 land $400 
Colonny " 25 

Warren rage " 24 

1873 Maurice Welsh II 31 owner twister 
Daniel Ivory " 30 moulder 
James Murphy " 18 

1876 Maurice Welsh " 7' )If owner 
let er '.I.'horndike " 26 
William Murphy ti 19 
James Murphy 11 2J 

1880 Maurice Welch ti ~58 owner 
John Fennell " :5() 
Christopher Mooney 21 

1880-1881 
Morris Welch removed to 1 rovid ence R. I. 
Christopher Moody te;:ims ter at R.C. Manning and Co. 

The 1880 federal census at 19 Union St.: 

Christopher Mooney age 38 co;:-11 tP.;:im driver born Ire. 
Jane ti ti 34 " 
Mary s . " " 8 d;=rnghter Mass. 
John J. " " 7 son " }at F. " ti 5 son " 
William Durr en II 35 gas co. Ire. 
Mary " ti 20 wife " 
Mary " II 2 d;:.iughter Mass. 
Catherine " II 8 months daughter " 
Julia Hayes II 60 mother Ire. 
Mary Hayes II 22 oaughter cotton mil1 wkr. " 
Johanna Hayes II 20 daughter cotton mill wkr. II 

John Farnum II 35 lead mill wkr. Ire. 
Rose Farnum II 38 " 
Bridget Farnum II 9 Mass. 
John Farnum ff 1 " 
Martin Murrc1y " 52 laborer Ire. 
Bridget Murray II 2 J. daughter cotton mill wkr. " 

On Nov. 4, 1882, Maurice and Bridget Welch, of }awtucket R.I. sold 
for $2,550 to Margaret White, wife of William, the land and building 
on Union St., the same estate conveyed by Seabury Rogers. 
(book 1095 page 132) 

The Salem Directory for the year 1882 shows: 

Mrs. Sarah Feely 
leter Dunlavy 
Christopher Mooney 
Thomas Gorman 
Martin Murray 

wi.dow 
currjer 
teamster at R. C. Manning 
hackdriver 
laborer 



The Salem Directory for the year 1884: 

The 

Catherine Clancy 
Ann Sheelan 
Christopher Mooney 
William larker 

tax record for the 
William 1. Parker 

Christopher Mooney 
John Sheehan 
Michael Sheehan 
Edward Whalen 
}at Clancy 

same 

widow of latrick 
widow of Michael 
teamster 
machinist 

ye0r: 
age 32 owner Margaret 

" 30 (moved) 
" 30 
" 22 
" 22 
II 22 

White 

1887 Faul Stapleton age 68 currier owner Marg. 

lat Clancy 
James Kehew 
Daniel Kehew 

1888 Directory: 
Miss Elizabeth v'Neil 
Margaret 0 'Neil 
Michael ilummer 
Anna llummer 

" 
" 
" 

26 butcher 
51 tender 
19 machinist 

James Kehoe laborer 
Daniel Kehoe machinist 
laul Stapleton 
Mrs. Catherine Clancy 

1893 Directory: 
Mrs. Mary Anderson 
Augustus Anderson 
Rudolph Eliason 
Ralph E. Eliason 
John Hegstrom 
James Kehoe 
James K eh o e Jr , 
Daniel Kehoe 
Mary J. Kehoe 

widow of Andreas 
weaver 
machinist 
machi.nist 
currier 
laborer 
lastmaker 
coachman 
shoe stitcher 

In 1900 the street was renumbered-#19 was made #23 

Felix Zielenski 
Samuel Rosembaum 
James Kehoe 
James H. :t..ehoe 

1904 C. lariseau 
u. Goudreau 
James Kehoe 

1909 James Kehoe 
Mrs. Catherine Cotter 
James Hanlon 

cotton carder 
pedler 
laborer 
shoemaker 

house $1,000 
land 400 

White $1.000 
400 



1915 J. J. Kehoe 
} . Beksa 
M .' Dabrycnecky 

· F. V ininsky 

On Dec. 14, 1916, Margaret White, widow, for consideration, sold to 
her daughter Mary A. White all real estate owned by her within deed 
the land and building on Union St. the same est~te conveyed by 
Maurice Welch. (book 2352 page 416) 

On March 11, 1921, Mary A. White, of Salem for $1 sold to brother
William J. White, all real estate devised to mP bv my father William, 
deceased. by will and all real estate devised by my mother Margaret 
and all real estate I hold by deeds from any and all, including and 
especially conveyed to me by Ellen Gr8dy, 0ct. 24, 1900. Including 
house and land #27 Union St.; house and Jana #23 Union St.; house 
and land #7 Curtis St.; house and barn #J5 Daniels St.; house and 
land #28 EAsex St.; vacant lot on Congress St. on which were formerly 
two houses #35 and #37 burned in the great fire of 1914; vacant 
land on Harbor St. formerly house #28 also burned 1914. 
(book 2477 page 557) 

CJn Nov. 29, 1924, William tT. Wh_ite, unrrwrri_ed sold to 1-asmierz Makar 
and Helena, husband and wife, the land an~ bDilding #23 Union St. 
the same conveyed to Margaret White (mother of grantor) by deed 
book 1095 page 132, see Marearet White to Mary A. (sister of grantor) 
book 2352 page 416 and Margaret A. White to grantor book 2477 page 557. 
Mortgaged to White for $3,000 for 3 years at 5%. 

1926 

1929 

wa.\sh ffl,C/o 

~ rAl'>T1>r 

M. Epstien 
Charles Makar 
Bronislaw Makar 
F. J:ecewicz 

(book 2519 page 384) 

Charles Makar (Helen) lePther worker 
Bronislaw Makar (Anastasi:i) leather worker 
James Collins auto repair 
Mrs. Carri Arms tr one; 

Ownership has now passed to Mary Makar the present owner. 
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BE IT RF.MEEBERED that I, Helen Makar, otherwise known as Helena .t-1.akar, of 
Salem, Essex County, Commonwealth of 11.assachusetts, being of sound mind and 
memory, but knowing the uncertainty of this life, do make this my LA.ST l\lLL 
AND TESTAI-'.ENT, hereby revoking all former wills by me at any time heretofore 
made, 

After the payment of my just debts and funeral charges, I bequeath 
and devise as follows: 

l. I nomin!ite and appoint my son, Bronislaw hakar of Salem, Massachu
setts to be the Executor of this my Last Will and Testament and 
request ttat he be exempt from giving surety on his bond as Executor~ 

2. I direct that my funeral services be conducted by Pocharski Brothersj 
funeral directors in Salem, Massachusetts. I 

3, I give and devise my real estate at 23 Union Street, Salem, J:iiassachu
setts to my son Bronisla.w }iakar of said Salem, Should my said son, 
Hronislaw lfakar, predecease me, then I give and devise my real 
estate at 23 Uni on Street in sald Salem to my daughter-in-law, J:iiary 
iVia.kar, wife of my said son, JJronislaw l'.akar, and to the surviving 
children of my son, J:lronislaw Makar, in equal shares, 

4, All the rest and residue of my estate, real or personal, of which 
I shall die seised or possessed, or which at the time of my death 
I shall be in any way entitled or over which I may have any power 
of ap1'ointment, 1 p,i ve, devise and ber~lleath to my son, Bronislaw 
lfakar, and my dilughter, Jane l·:orin, now of the State of Culifornia, 
in equal shares. 

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand anii in the presence of 
three witnesses declare this to be my Last Will this qJ::I... day of July, 1954. 

~1Uit_m,_A~/_m;Jut __ JY __ I 
I 

On this 'J;t.;(· day of July, 1951.i, Helen 1".akar of Salem, Massachusetts I 
sir:ned the foregoing instrument in our presence, declaring it to be her Last ,., 
Will; and thereafter as witnesses thereof we three, at her reouest, in her 
presence, and in the presence of each other, hereto subscribe our names. 

i 

"'?v¥J vf~I 
. ~ 6 • I 



Reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry of Deeds 
and }robate numbers can be fo11n0 in lrobate Court, both located in 
the same building on Federal St., Salem. 

The Essex Institute has in its photo collection many angles of the 
Hathorne Birth }lace, a few show good pictures of #23 Union St. 
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• U~ion street was laid out at three d1i
ferent times. When Thomas Jeggles 
conveyed the front part of his lot to 
James Brown, in 1665, he reserved a strip 
of land, now the northern end of Unio:! 
street, for a way into the remainder of his 
land from Essex street. May 3, 1675, 
Mr. Jeggles gave to the owners on eith.:' 
side bond!\ that he would keep it opezL + 
When Mr. Jeggles conveyed the next ;ct 

. to Robert Glanfield, Aug. z7, t6jj, he 

*Essex Registry of Deeds, book 2, leaf .;'). 
tEssex Registry of Deeds, wok 4, leav~· : ' ; 
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1reserved a strip twenty feet wide on the 
eastern side of the lot as a continuation 
of the Jane.* This brought the lane 
down to the place marked on the map. 
It was extended to the harbor before 
1706. It was called a particular cart 
waye belonging to Elizabeth J eggles in 
1665; highway or lane I [Elizabeth Jeg
gles and son Thomas J ~ggles J have left 
out of my ground for our particular uses, 
1667; ye lane or highway, 1676; a lane 
yt runs between land of John Cromwell 
and Mrs. Hannah Brown, widow of James 
Brown, deceased, 1679; land formerly of 
Goodman Jeggles and now a lane, 1685; 
a lane or highway from ye maine street 
down by Robert Glanfield's house to the 
premises of Thomas J eggles, which lane 
is the sole proper right and reserved 
only for the use and privilege of said 
Jeggles and Glanfield, 1686; ye lane that 
runs up to Robert Glanfield, his house, 
1689; lane that leads out of ye Great 
street down to ye sea, 1706; ye lane that 
goeth to ye house that was Robert Glan
iield's, now in possession of William Car
kette, l 706; a lane that leads down to ye 

· river, 1717; Union street, 1732; the 
lane leading to the long wharf, 17 36 ; the 
highway leading to the water side from 
the main street, J 7 36 ; and Long wharf 
lane, 1763. Since 1793, it has been 
called, Union street exclusively. 

Walnut street was in existence quite 
early. It was called a Jane in 1680; 
the highway from the Great street to 
the cove and highway in 1685 ; a 
highway, 1694; a highway leading from 
ye maine street unto ye water side, 1695; 
the lane or way which leads downe from 
the main street along by John Higgin
son's brew-house downe to the wharf, 
x706; ·the lane or cartway, 17Z5; Long 
wharf lane, q32; Browne's lane,' 1756; 
and Walnut street, 1810. 

Charter street was probably laid out in 
the first settlement of the town ; origi
nally extending to Union street. It was 
called ye common or highway, 1686 ; 

•Essex Registry of Deeds, hook 5, leaf !IO. 

the highway, 1688; highway leading 
from Long wharf to the spring, Ii 5 6 · 
a way leading to the Long wharf, r i jO 
lane by Whitefoot's house, 1772; Nep· 
tune street, l 798 ; and Charter street, 
about 1853. 

Essex street was one of the original 
streets. It was called ye common high· 
way next ye pen soe caled, 1662; a 
common street, 1669; ye comqion or 
highway, 1 67 r ; ye street, r 6 7 5 ; the hi gr 
or broad street, 1685; ye main street. 
1686; ye great street, 1706; ye town: 
street, 1706; the highway or broad stree: 
of Salem, 1708 ; and Essex street, 1793· 

Derby street, in this section, was sub
stantially the ancient highway that was 
reserved along the shore in the original 
laying out of the settlement. It was 
called a highway in 1688; highway tha: 
goes along by the South river, I 709; the 
highway next the harbor, 1747; way 
leading to the Long wharf, 1761; a way 
next ye South harbor, 1764; and Derby 
street about i853. 

The harbor was called ye South rive: 
in i 65 6 ; the harbor called ye South har
bor, 1670; the harbor or South river, 
1671; ye river, 1695; and ye sea, 1706. 

Edward Bush House. This was ap 
parently the estate of William Cockerel 
before 1661, when it belonged to widow 
Elizabeth Cockerell, William Cockerell 
probably having died that year. She 
died, possessed of tlfe estate, before 28 
4 : 1664, when administration was grant 
ed upon her estate. The house wa,· 
standing as early as 1661, and in the ir: 
ventory of the estate of Mrs. Cockerel: 
in 1664, the house and land were ap 
praised at thirty-two pounds. Her ad 
ministrators conveyed the house and lo~ 
to Edward Bush of Salem, seaman, Jan 
7, 1669 ;* and Mr. Bush died, possesseci 
of the estate, before March z7, 17II, 
when administration was granted upon hi~ 
estate to his widow Elizabeth Bush. The: 

.house and land were then appraised a 
seventy-four pounds. By agreement o. 

*Essex Registry of Deed>, book 3, leaf 941 an• 
book 6, leaf IOI. 
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1, 1700. In his will he devised the Hardy as early as 1656. He died in 
tate to his cousins, Ann, wife of David 1688, having devised this part of the 
1ippen, and Jane, wife of Jonathan homestead, which he called the pasture, to 
ckering. Jonathan Pickering was a his son William Hardy and daughtc 
.ip-carpenter, and lived in Salem. For Hannah Marshall. William Hardy died 
rty pounds, he and his wife Jane con- in·1697, and in his will devised his half 
:yed one-half of the house and lot to of the lot to his sister, Mrs. Marshall, whc 
Lmuel Phippen, jr., of Salem, mariner, then built a small dwelling house up0 n 
pril 18, 17 12. * The next day, Mr. the lot. For one hundred and sixtv 
llippen, for a similar consideration, pounds in current money, she mortgaged 
mght the other half interest of widow the house and land to the executors 0t 
:me Phippen of Salem.t Mr. Crom- the will of Joseph Buckley of Boston. 
~ll's widow, Hannah Cromwell, of Salem, merchant, deceased, Jan. 7, 1706 ;* and 
r twenty pounds, had released her life the surviving executrix of Mr. Buckley's 
,terest in the estate to Mr. Phippen, will, for fifty pounds, assigned the mort
Llled a fisherman, April 10, q12.t Mr. gage to Benjamin Pickman of Bostor::, 
hippen was already living in the house. mariner, Jan. 27, qo9. Captain Pick
or eighty pounds, Mr. Phippen mort- man bought the estate of Mrs. Marshall: 
.ged the estate to Capt. William Picker- and died April 26, 1719, possessed of it. 
g of Salem, mariner, March 29, 1714.t It was then appraised at sixty pound;; 
:r. Pickering foreclosed the mortgage by His widow, Abigail Pickman, and elde< 
.king possession of the premises; and, son John Pickman, mariner, both o: 
ith Samuel Phippen of Salem, then Salem, conveyed the ''small d welli::::; 
Llled a blockmaker, conveyed, for eighty- house" and 1 n to Jonathan Arche: of 
re pounds, the house, shop and land Salem, cordwainer, Aug. 5, r 723. t :.rrs. 
-0und them to Joseph Phippen of Salem, Marshall had removed to Boston, ar;: 
>oper, April 1, 1719.§ Mr. Phippen died. Probably no deed of the e.:~·.:=:·.· 
~ed here, being at this tilJle a mariner. had been executed to Captain Pickrr:3.: 
:e died in r 7 34, possessed of the estate. by Mrs. :Marshall, and therefore her o•.'..' 
he house was then valued at sixty daughter, Hannah, wife of Joseph Jenkin, 
)Unds, and the shop at twenty-five of Martha's Vineyard, mariner, for fin; 

)Unds. His widow, Susanna Phippen, shillings, gave a release of the estate t., 
mtinued to live here. Mr. Phippen's Abigail Pickman, widow and executrix of 
!irs, Joseph Phippen, mariner, and Sarah the will of her husband, Capt. Benj:i.:n::: 
bippen, spinster, heirs of Joseph Phip- Pickman of Salem, mariner, dec::asc-J. 
~n, deceased son of the deceased, and Sept. r, 1724.; Mr. Archer gave by di::e,: 
uah Dean, spinster, heiress of Sarah this house and the land around it to h'.' 
ean (wife of Thomas Dean, who joins son Nathaniel Archer of Salem, coo;v::. 
, the deed), deceased, daughter of the April 9, 1734.§ M~. Archer lived h<!ro;:. 
~eased Joseph Phippen, sr., all of Salem, and died in 1772, possessed of the r.,.,-~;c 
r seventy-five pounds, quitclaim their and lot. The house then stood front~::f 
.terest in the land (no house being men- to the south, with the front door in ::-,· 
)ned) to Abraham Watson of Salem, middle, and end to the street. In r..~ 
:ntleman, Dec. 12, 1782.ll ~will, Mr. Archer devised the homest.ea: 
'1Iannah 11.farsha!l House. This fOt to his wife, Hannah Archer, for her de 
15 a part of the homestead of Joseph The house and land around it were t?r::. 

appraised at four hundred pounds. Tne,: 
•Essex Registry of Deeds, book 24, leaf 196. 
tEssex Registry of Deeds, book 23, leaf 261. 
tEssex Registry of Deeds, book 49, leaf 158. 
§Essex Registry of Deeds, book 36, leaf 96. 
II Essex Registry of Deeds, book qo, leaf 82. 

.... 

•Essex Registry of Deeds, book :zr, leaf :z.:; 
tEssex Registry of Deeds, book 57, leaf G: 
:tEssex Registry of Deeds, book 42, le3.f .~;: 
§Essex Registry of Deeds, book 66, !c~; ~: 
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son Jonathan Archer had acquired five
ninths of the estate prior to l\larch 1, 
.1791, when the estate was divided. To 
Jonathan was assigned the westerly end of 
the house and that part of the land, and 
he was also given the use of the well " so 
long as the present house shall be occu
pied." John Archer, late of Salem, then 
of Craven, S .. C., and George Archer of 
Salem, both mariners, sons of George 
Archer (deceased son of Nathaniel 
Archer, deceased), for twenty-one pounds, 
conveyed one-eighth of the house and 
land around it to Richard Manning, jr., 
of Salem, blacksmith, Dec. 18, I793·"' 
Joseph Archer, mariner, Amos Foster, 
blacksmith (with consent of his wife 
Sarah), and Hannah Archer, singlewom
an, children of Stephen Archer (de
ceased son of Nathaniel Archer,deceased), 
for eighty dollars, conveyed their one
fourth of the eastern end of the house and 
land around it to Mr. Manning March 24, 
1798.t Jonathan Archer conveyed the 
western end of the house and land around 
it to Mr. ~fanning, for four hundred dol
lars, April 19, 1799 ;! and Jonathan 
Archer conveyed his interest in the east
ern end of the house and land around it, 
for twelve pounds, to Mr. Manning July 
31, 1799.§ Mr. Manning died at New
bury, on his way to Maine, April l 9, 
1813, possessed of this house and lot. In 
the inventory of ~is estate, this is called 
an " old house," and with the land ad
joining was valued at one thousand dol
lars. The house was probably taken 

longed to Mr. Hard), and he diec 
1688, possessed of it. In his will. 
devised it to his daughter Hannah, wid 
of John Marshall of Salem, and his 
William Hardy. Mrs. Marshall conve; 
thi~ strip to Mr. Pickman, who was 
mariner, April 22, 1692.* Captain Pie 
man died in l 7 l 9, possessed of the houc 
barn and lot. His son Joshua Pickm 
of Boston, mariner, owned the est a 
June 22, q45, when, for three hundre 
pounds, he conveyed the house and lot 
Jonathan Phelps of Beverly, blacksmitr 
Mr. Phelps removed to Salem, and cc 
tinued his business. He conveyed 
house and lot, for four hundred and six 
six pounds, thirteen shillings and fc 
pence, to his son-in-law Daniel Hatho: 
of Salem, mariner, Sept. 28, 1772.t C. 
tain Hathorne was a commander 
several privateers in the war of the Re 
lution; and died April 18, 1796, i: 
sessed of the house and lot. His 
Nathaniel Hathorne continued to live 
this house after his father's death, ~· 
here Nathaniel's son Nathaniel H 
thorne, the great romancer, was born 
4, 1804. The heirs of Capt. Da 

down soon afterward. 
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Benjamin Pickman House. That part 
of this lot which lies south of the dashes 
was owned by Joseph Hardy as early as 
!656. His son-in-law, Benjamin Pick
man, built a house upon the lot before 
Aug. 17, 1685, when Mr. Hardy com:eyed 
the lot to Mr. Pickman.II That part of 
the lot lying north of the dashes also be-

•Essex Registry of Deeds, book r57, leaf 74· 
·tEssex Registry of Deeds, book r64, leaf 29. 
:l:Essex Registry of Deeds, book I65, leaf 94. 
§Essex Registry of Deeds, book 165, lea{ 95. 
\i Essex Registry of Deeds, book 7, leaf 43. 

Hathorne, except his daughter Rae 
wife of Simon Forrester of Salem, -
chant, namely: Widow Sarah Cro>' 
shield, Judith Archer, Ruth Hath 
singlewoman, Eunice Hathorne, si: 
woman, and Nathaniel Hathorne, E 
beth M. Hathorne and Maria I 
Hathorne, minors, by their guardian, 
veved the house and lot to Rachel's 
b;nd, Simon Forrester, March 8, i ~ 
Mr. Forrester died in I8I7, possess" 
the estate; and his executors con'· 
his interest in it to his widow, R 
Forrester, of Salem, Oct. 28, 1817.:; 
I7, 18 q, Mrs. Forrester conveye 
deed a life estate in the house and 
around it to her sisters, widow Cro 
shield, Eunice Hathorne, singlewr 

*Essex Registry of Deeds, book 9, leaf 3 
tEssex Registry of Deeds, book 88, leaf 

•:::Essex Registry of Deeds, book I 32, le:: 
§Essex Registry of Deeds, book 210, le2. 
Ii Essex Registry of Deeds. book 214, le: 
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